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A Message from President Sargent
Congratulations and best wishes to the Class of
2005! You have labored diligently to reach this
milestone in your educational journey, and every
member of the Suffolk community is proud of
your accomplishments. Now it is time to take
the skills, wisdom and self-assurance you have
attained here and set off on a new path. We are
confident that you are ready to succeed as you
choose careers or further your education, and we
are honored to have served as your guides during
your time at Suffolk University.
ommencement is a time of great energy, but as you focus on your next steps, I ask you to pause a
loment and ponder the fine balance of family, community and work that makes for a well-rounded
fe. Many of you gave yourselves through SOULS and service learning programs while at Suffolk;
3U benefited from your families' support and encouragement; and you worked hard to grasp new
)ncepts, write papers and prepare presentations. It is very exciting to throw yourself headlong into
new job or career, but don't forget that your families and friends also need your attention, as does
>ciety at large.
his is a time of upheaval in our nation and in the world. Please, let your voice be heard in these
langing times. Hype for the future lies with the young, and we hope that your fresh ideas and
ealism will help build bridges between individuals, social groups and nations.
s the University prepares to celebrate its Centennial in 2006, it is just as dynamic and exciting a place
; it was during its early years. During your time here, the University has grown, both in numbers of
udents and program offerings. But Suffolk's best qualities will remain the same. We pride ourselves
1 offering small classes and personal attention from faculty. Each member of our community has the
ist interests of the students at heart, and our goal is to offer each individual a chance to succeed.
s a Suffolk University graduate, you become one of more than 37,000 active University alumni
leaders in business, education, law, public service, the sciences and the arts. We will be watching
Joudly as you become the leaders of tomorrow, both professionally and in the community.
|e hope that you also will stay connected to the Suffolk University family. Many of you already have
Ime to know the alumni community through internships and mentoring arrangements. Now you
Ive an opportunity to contribute to the education of future Suffolk students by helping to strengthen
four university. We welcome your future involvement through contributions of time, talent, counsel,
Jpertise and financial resources. You are now a part of our future, and we ask that you provide the










To the class of 2005,
Over these past four years we have each made memories, forged friendships and gained
knowledge that will last a lifetime. Many of these experiences started in the classroom
and expanded to clubs, organizations, sports, internships and studies abroad. We've
learned many valuable lessons that we will take with us as we travel down the road of
life. The people we have met and the things we have experienced will shape our futures.
When you look through these pages you will be reminded of great friendships, mentors,
educators and all of the amazing students who made up the class of 2005. You will
remember life in the dorms, activities on the fourth floor, Walks through the Commons
and endless traffic jams. All set against the backdrop of a vibrant city like no other.
Just as you as students have helped to shape Suffolk University, I know as Suffolk
graduates you will help to shape your communities, this commonwealth and our country.
It has been a privilege to serve as a class officer for the past four years and your student
body president this past year.










I took the position of Senior Class President believing that my
contributions could change all your lives at Suffolk. By mid year I realized
that I had only met a quarter of you. Although my ambition had not
floundered my realization of what I actually could do was coming into
recognition. I shortly realized that although I did not know all of you we
were somehow all connected. This university was our home for the past
two, three, or four years. Some of us became involved and some of us went
through the daily routine of going to classes and going home. We have
memories of great nights with friends and we have memories of losing
friends.
When asked to be the editor of the yearbook I excitedly accepted. The
yearbook was just another avenue to meet all the seniors. The more I met
the more proud I was to be the president of our class. My time here has only
been memorable because of the people that I have met. It was those people
who have shaped my memories of Suffolk. Even the people that I didn't
meet one on one have had an effect. This university gives you a unique
opportunity to take with you some of the best memories of your life. I want
to thank all of you for giving me those lifelong memories. Little did I know
that taking the position of senior class president would change my life here at













Front Row: (Left to Right) Heidi Hu, Steve Strezsak (Secretary), Stefany deOliveira (Vice-President) Second Row: Adam Marchetti, Jennifer Chute,









First Row (left to right): Christopher Giordano (Advisor), Daniel Monahan, Julie Notaro (Secretary), Rebecca Harlow (President). Christopher
Aguiar, Jessica Pappas (Class of 2005 President), Ryan Bates (Treasurer) Second Row(left to right): Caitlin Meagher, Sarah Krull, Kaitlyn Crowley,
Tifane Bryant. Michelle Quinones, Sheryl Furnari, Stanley Chu, Karlene Maiolino. Michael Walsh, Ryan Fattman. Third Row (left to right): Amanda
Cripps, Cordelia Pisacane, Sean Scanlon, Sean Hepner, Garrett Quinn, Max Koskoff.
Suffolk Journal
Front Row: Amy Farnsworth, Brian Messanger, Matt Wilder. Second Row: Jenn O'Callaghan, Amanda Bellamy, Suzi Brander. Third Row: Chris








Front Row: (Left to Right) Jameson Yee and Johnn Do. Second Row: Kevin Chan, Johnny Trach, Jessica Van, Jacyen Tong, Melody Vuong, Sharon
Chow, Thao Bui, Hoany Dung Doan and Joanne Chow. Third Row: Tony Hui, Reggie Trang, Olivia DeJesus. Chi Lam, Amy Leung and Trung Danh
Suffolk Free Radio
Front Row: Simpson Say, Sarah Durrell, Jess Siedner, Janssen McCormick Second Row: Matt Simko, Stacia Russel, Jaymi Little, Julie Ann Kennedy
Third Row: Brandon Lonstien, Tim Rosenthal, Pat Kelly, Stacey Kokoros, Cindy Toy
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Ramification
Front Row: Geraldine Roth. Second Row: Amy Trefry. Brittany Wynne. Suzi Brander, Denise Trubin. Sydney Otwell. Third Row: Josh Peter. Habib
Omichessan. Audrey Mardavich, Matthew Rodriguez. Ryan Connolly, Ryan Burns, Michael Ferrar. Chris Aguiar.
Souls




Front Row: Chris Chartier, Bessie Chuang, Shawn Munroe, Victoria Salimov Second Row:





Front Row: (Left to Right) Jacyen Tong, Ly Ear, and Thao Bui Second Row: Reggie Trang, Jessica Van, Phally Eth, Minh Cao, Tan Dinh, Simpson






New and returning students looking for a greatway to meet other students, have fun, and
enhance their Suffolk University experience
had to look no further than this year's Activities
Fair. Cosponsored by the Office of Student
Activities and Service Learning and Program Council,
the Activities Fair showcased a large number of
Suffolk's diverse array of nearly 75 student run
clubs and campus organizations. By supporting
The SOULS Community Service Center, Women's
Programs, Commuter Programs and coordinating the
efforts of student-run clubs and organizations, the
Student Activities Office enriches the social and
cultural life of the University, and helps prepare
students for citizenship in a global community.
Held on Tuesday, September 14th , the Activities
Fair kicked off the fall semester recruitment for
clubs/organizations and gave students a chance to




Faculty, staff and students walked to the front
of the state house in support for the cure
of breast cancer. Members of the Suffolk
community gathered at the State House with




Fall Fest is Suffolk's annual variety show
and is presented each year as the official
kick-off to Family Weekend. The theme for
this year's show was "Celebrating 30 Years of
Entertainment" in recognition of Fall Fest's 30th
Anniversary. The show featured performances
by current Suffolk students as well as some of
alumni from past performances. In addition to
the outstanding lineup of song and dance, we were
able to pay a special tribute to Dr. Use Fang,
who is credited with starting the very first Fall





Tenth Annual Family Weekend:
Celebrate the Spirit ofSuffolk
Family Weekend is an opportunity for students' families
to spend time with their students and explore campus
and city life. It is a collaborative effort between
various departments, student organizations and volunteers.
In October 2004, over 150 families participated in the
festivities and enjoyed spectacular events including, a Special
Suffolk Night at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston Duck
Tours, Taste of Boston, the 30th Annual Fall Fest, the Theater
Department's show "The Suicide", Boston-Area Walking
Tours with members of the History Society and History
Department, as well as a Breakfast at the Residence Halls.
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Nuestra Culura
Nuestra Cultura is an event designed to
celebrate the beautiful Hispanic culture.
This year Suffolk University's Hispanic
Association had traditional acts from Peru <& El
Salvador. In addition to these acts there was
Divercity, a children based rock band, Suffolk
University's Step team, and poems that were read by
students and faculty. This year's event was attended
by more than 150 faculty, staff and students.
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African Diaspora
The 8th annual African Dispora festival took
place for the first time ever in the C. Walsh
Theater. The evenings events featured Af-
rican fashion, Cape Verdean dance, and the Floor
Lords with special guest Akrobatik, Mr. Lif , and
DJ fakes one.
Halloween Bash
Program Council threw their annual Halloween
bash at the Matrix nightclub on Tremont
Street in Boston. Students danced the night
away in costumes from superman to Dorothy from
the Wizard of Oz. Students were treated to a
wonderful assortment of food, costumes, music
and fun.
My Vote Counts
The class of 2005, in conjunction with SOULS,held a debate between the college republicans
and the college democrats only weeks before
the 2004 Presidential elections. The debate was
designed to promote awareness regarding the
importance of voting in the election. To help with
the message, Representative Rush moderated the
debate. The class of 2005 also handed out "My
Vote Counts" bracelets to help with relaying the
important message of voting.
70
Senior Sox Night
The Senior Class Council provided an excitingnight at the Boston Beer Works where
students of Suffolk University had their
own private bar to watch the Red Sox win the
World Series. Suffolk students shared in the
Red Sox record breaking year as the team and





The Suffolk University Vietnamese Student Association broughtVegas to the fourth floor! Students had the opportunity to take
their chances at Russian roulette, poker, and craps. Many knew
when to hold them, others knew when to fold them. All proceeds were
donated to help prevent human trafficking in Vietnam.
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Leadership Retreat
The Student Government Association heldtheir annual leadership retreat in October.
Numerous student organizations spent the
weekend with SGA, faculty and staff advisors. The
retreat was designed to help organizations work




The Asian American Association sponsored anevening of singing and fun for students and
faculty. Guest judges graded each act on
a ten-point scale, much like the popular TV show
American Idol. The evening saw singers of all styles,





and an accomplished comedian, used her
sense of humor to enlighten students on the
methods of safer sex. Falzone's act, entitled, "Sex
Rules!" has toured many local and national colleges,
generally during Freshman Orientation.
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Holiday Ball
Program Council's annual winter ball was nothing
short of the "Evening of Elegance" it promised
to be. Nearly two hundred students dressed in
their best to enjoy a night of fine dining and great
music at the Hyatt Regency Boston hotel. Good
times were had and exciting memories were made
as students danced the night away.

Glimpse of Asia
The glimpse of Asia, sponsored by the AsianAmerican Association, showcased the
beautiful Asian culture. It displayed different
traditional Asian clothing and food.
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CSN Fashion Show
Caribbean Student Network put on their annual
fashion show in the C. Walsh Theater this
past spring. It displayed a great variety of
traditional Caribbean clothing as well as modern day





oul Food Luncheon- Black Student Union
provided a taste of soul food for Suffolk
University students. The soul food luncheon




The Vietnamese Student Association displayed
their traditional dance and clothing at this
years VSA Fashion show. Over 200 students




Seriously Bent Suffolk's improv troupe drew
great laughs as they performed in their
annual "Eat my Improv" festival. This year
they hosted numerous troupes including the improv







Unity Week is Suffolk's annual celebration
of diversity and community. It is a
collaborative effort by students, faculty,
and administrators and has traditionally consisted
of entertainment, speakers, dialogues, open classes,
food, and music. These events not only recognize
the diversity represented within the University,
but affirms the value and vitality that this pluralism




Alternative Spring Break 9
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Service Day
S.OU.L.S. 8th Annual Service Day took place on April
8th. Approximately 70 volunteers who participated
in community service at 9 locations such as the
Franklin Park Zoo, SMILE Preschool and the
Esplanade Association. We also had a group on
campus doing service for On The Rise, a women's
shelter. Everyone who participated in this year's
Service Day enjoyed their experience and Suffolk
will continue to volunteer in the future.
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Temple Street Fair
Temple Street Fair, sponsored by program
council, is an annual event to take place in the
fall and in the spring. Sery'mg hamburgers and
hotdogs along with listening to Suffolk Free Radio,
students were able to participate in games along





opportunity to say thank
you to their faculty and/
or program advisor during this
luncheon. Student Groups took
the time to write kind words to
their advisors and present them
with a "tanks" bowl full of thanks.
Dean Stoll and several student





group had a unique
pportunity as they began
working on laying down cuts for
a Compact Disk. Members of the
group took time to work on several




The Student GovernmentAssociation holds the
leadership banquet every
spring. The awards ceremony is an
opportunity for students, faculty,
and staff to acknowledge the
people who work hard towards






Once again PC made the
good stuff happen with a
fun filled Temple Street
Fair. Temple Street was closed
down to automobiles and tables
were set up for clubs to showcase
their talents. Suffolk Free
Radio provided the music while








Every spring program council
puts on a spectacular event
at one of Boston's premier
hotels. This year's spring ball was
held at the World Trade Center,
allowing for an outstanding view
of Boston Harbor and the City of






















SEPT. 11 RIVIER COLLEGE*, w, 1-0
SEPT. 15 FRAMINGHAM STATE, W, 3-2 (2 OT)
SEPT. 18 @ Norwich University* L, 0-1
SEPT. 21 @ UMass Boston W, 1-0 (2 OT)
SEPT. 25 @ Albertus Magnus* W, 2-0
SEPT. 29 @ Newbury College W, 2-0
OCT. 2 DANIEL WEBSTER*, W, 5-0
OCT. 6 @ Emerson College* L, 0-3
OCT. 9 @ Western New England College* L, 0-3
OCT. 11 CURRY COLLEGE, W, 3-2
OCT. 14 @ Eastern NAZARENE W, 6-1
OCT. 16 EMMANUEL*, W, 3-2
OCT. 20 @ Mt. Ida College W, 3-1
OCT. 23 SOUTHERN VERMONT*, W, 8-0
OCT. 27 JOHNSON & WALES*, L, 0-1





Post-Season 0-1, Suffolk seede
it NAME POS
1 Wei Huang M
2 Dakota Roemer D
3 Jeff Segal-Furtado D
4 Babacar Ndour M
KS Justin Bevis F
6 Greg Jarvis M
7 Mike El-Lakkis D
8 Edson Monteiro F
9 Emilio Cassano M
10 Carlomagno Ortha Mr Yacine Omichessan M
12 Edrissa Jow F
14 Andres Prada D
16 James Burnham M
17 Kevin Rogers F
19 Zack Courts D
20 Marco Panza M
21 Salif Diop M
22 Maroune Faress F
27 Carmelo Giovanni Folio M
G Moubarak Moukaila M
G Scott Panzano G






































HEAD COACH: Elaine Schwager
ASSISTANT COACHES: Jim Feeley
and Michelle Frazier
Team Manager: Angela Belanger
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DATE OPPONENT RESULTS
SEPT. 10 @ Colby Invitational vs. Maine- Presque Isle W.3-0
SEPT. 11 @ Colby Invitational vs. Colby L, 0-3
SEPT. 11 @ Colby Invitational vs. Maine-Maritime W.3-0
SEPT. 14 @ Regis College W, 3-2
SEPT. 16 @ Roger Williams College L, 0-3
SEPT. 23 @ UMass Boston L, 0-3
SEPT. 25 @ Western New England* L, 0-3
vs. St. Joseph's College, CT* W, 3-1
OCT. 1 @ Salem StateTournament vs. Maine Machais W, 3-0
OCT. 2 @ Salem State Tournament vs. Salem State L, 2-3
vs. S. Maine L, 0-3
OCT. 4 @ Framingham State College L, 0-3
OCT. 6 Johnson and Wales* L,03
OCT. 7 @ Wentworth Institute of Technology L, 0-3
OCT. 13 @ Emmanuel College* L, 1-3
OCT. 14 Babson College W, 3-2
OCT. 16 @ Southern Vermont* W, 3-0
vs. Albertus Magnus* W, 3-0
OCT. 19 @ Rhode Island College L, 0-3
OCT. 20 @ Pine Manor College* W, 3-0
OCT. 23 Daniel Webster College* W, 3-1
Simmons College* W, 3-0
OCT. 27 @ Bridgewater State L, 0-3
OCT. 30 Rivier College* L, 0-3
Emerson College* L, 1-3








SEPT. 9 @ Regis ppd, rain
SEPT 11 @ Emerson W, 6-3
SEPT 16 @ Pine Manor W, 7-2
SEPT 25 vs. Johnson & Wales L, 3-6
SEPT 28 vs. Emmanuel W, 5-4
OCT. 2 vs. Albertus Magnus W, 9-0
OCT. 6 @ Western New England L, 1-8
OCT. 9 @ Simmons L, 2-7
OCT 16 vs. St. Joseph College W, 9-0






























HEAD COACH: Stephen Counihan
Assistant Coach: Ron Perry
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NAME CLASS MAJOR HOME
James Liberge Cror European History Saugus, MA
Will Feldman oO International Affairs onemeiu, ma
Adi Utama oO Undecided vvaiinam, ivia
Cole Dillon Fr International Affairs Saybrook, CT
Nicholas Cifuentes Jr Print Journalism Boston, MA
































GNAC Championship at Rivier








































Head Coach Don Murray-Assistant Coach Lou Greenwald-Assistant Coach Karen McKetchnie
Women's Cross Country


















Western New England College
Rivier
Open
GNAC Championship @ Rivier




























Nov. 19 Framingham State College L, 56-63
Nov. 21 @ University of New Hampshire L, 55-89
Nov. 27 MIT W, 69-68
Dec. 2 @ UMass-Boston W, 77-76, OT
Dec. 4 @ Brandeis University L, 57-73
Dec. 8 Tufts University L, 70-88
Jan. 8 Western New England* L, 57-72
Jan. 11 @ Albertus Magnus College* W, 95-75
Jan. 13 Babson College L, 71-84
Jan. 15 Norwich University* L, 58-65
Jan. 17 Southern Vermont* W, 89-77
Jan. 19 @ Johnson and Wales* L, 65-67
Jan. 22 @ Daniel Webster College* W, 75-70
Jan. 25 @ Emmanuel* L, 59-89
Jan. 27 Emerson College* L, 59-62
Jan. 29 @ Western New England* L, 58-70
Jan. 31 Johnson and Wales* W, 76-69
Feb. 3 @ Emerson* L, 43-54
Feb. 5 @ Southern Vermont* L, 71-87
Feb. 8 Rivier College* W, 90-75
Feb. 10 Daniel Webster College* L, 74-84
Feb. 12 Emmanuel College* L, 70-74
Feb. 15 @ Norwich* L, 55-92
Feb. 17 Albertus Magnus* W, 79-66
Feb. 19 @ Rivier College* L, 64-76



































Salem State L, 67-80
vs. Newbury W, 61-47
@ Colby Sawyer College W, 54-45
Endicott College W, 60-55
Curry College W, 58-50
Bates L, 60-70
Briarcliff W, 63-39
Tufts University L, 44-61
Framingham State College W, 64-24
Amherst College L, 49-61
@ U Mass-Boston W, 58-49
@ Norwich University* L, 35-41
Emerson College* W, 60-28
@ Newbury College W, 67-48
Daniel Webster College* W, 87-31
@ Trinity College L, 65-72
Western New England* L, 61-69
Johnson and Wales University* W, 64-32
@ Simmons College* L, 39-64
Southern Vermont College* W, 85-39
@ Albertus Magnus College* W, 48-47
@ Emmanuel College* L, 53-69
@ St. Joseph's College* W, 68-58
Pine Manor College* W, 75-37
@ Rivier College W, 77-42
Simmons (4th Seed) W, 72-65
GNAC Semifinal Suffolk (5th seed) @ Emmanuel L, 57-69
































CAPTAINS: Allison Fox, Nicole Wellington
HEAD COACH: Ed Leyden
ASST. COACHES: Caitlin O'Loughlin, Sarah Huntington
Recruiting Coordinator: Ed Murtha
Volunteer Coordinator: Barry Kipnes
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DATE OPPONENT RESULI
Nov. 7 North Country College (exhibition) W, 3-1
Nov. 11 @ Stonehill College L, 3-6
Nov. 16 Wentworth College* L, 2-5
Nov. 18 Johnson and Wales University* L, 2-6
Nov. 23 Western New England College W, 4-3
Dec. 1 Franklin Pierce College* L, 5-6
Dec. 4 Worcester State College* W, 5-3
Dec. 8 @ Salve Regina University* W, 4-2
Jan. 13 @ Assumption College* L, 2-4
Jan. 15 Plymouth State College L, 5-7
Jan. 16 @ Nichols College L, 4-9
Jan. 19 Tufts University, played at BU L, 2-8
Jan. 29 Stonehill College* L, 3-4
Feb. 1 @ Western New England* L, 1-2
Feb. 3 Nichols College* W, 8-7
Feb. 5 Fitchburg State College* T, 1-1
Feb. 6 Framingham State* L, 0-4
Feb. 9 @ Plymouth State College* L, 2-3 0
Feb. 12 @ Framingham State College T, 3-3
Feb. 15 @ Curry College* L, 1-6
Feb. 17 @ Fitchburg State College L, 3-4
Feb. 20 UMass Dartmouth* L, 1-5













































































Throws HT WT CLASS HIGH SCHOOL HOMETOWN
2 Matt Batchelder INF R/R 6'2" 190 JR Stoughton H.S. Stoughton, MA
3 Mike Maauire RHP-OF R/R 5'9" 170 SR Maiden Catholic Medford, MA
4 Andv Campbell INF R/R 6'0" 170 FR Phoenixville HS Phoenixville, PA
5 Trevor Grimshaw C L/R 5' 10" 185 JR Emmanus H.S. Macungie, PA
6 Josh Fabian C R/R 5*9" 190 FR New Bedford HS New Bedford, MA
7 Kevin Silva C-OF R/R 6'2" 185 FR Hull HS Hull, MA
8 Jordan Gunzv INF R/R 5' 10" 185 FR Fairfield Prep Huntington, CT
9 Greq DiMarco OF R/R 6'0" 190 FR St. Sebastian's Newton, MA
10 Dave DeMaria INF R/R 5'10" 175 SO Maiden Catholic Maiden, MA
12 Peter Palo OF R/R 6T 170 SO Maiden Catholic Maiden, MA
14 Justin Waskiewicz RHP R/R 6T 210 SR Barnstable H.S. Marstons Mills, MA
19 Kevin Reedy INF R/R 6T 200 JR New Bedford H.S. New Bedford, MA
20 Jared Blandino LHP L/L 6T 175 JR Boston College H.S. Dorchester, MA
21 Jon Northrop RHP R/R 6'2" 190 JR Barnstable H.S. Barnstable, MA
22 Steve Durant RHP-INF R/R 6'0" 190 SO Maiden Catholic Maiden, MA
23 Rony Mercado RHP R/R 5'11" 170 JR Snowden International Boston, MA
24 Tamayo Manzanillo OF-INF R/R 6'0" 205 SR Charlestown H.S. Dorchester, MA
26 Joe Kennev RHP R/R 5' 10" 175 JR Cardinal Spellman South Easton, MA
27 Rvan Clark RHP-OF L/R 6'0" 180 JR Hull H.S. Hull, MA
28 Jay Baker RHP R/R 6'2" 180 SR Nauset HS Orleans, MA
33 Marc Exarhopolous C R/R 5'9" 215 SO Hudson H.S. Hudson, MA
34 Nick Martinho C R/R 6'3" 225 FR Maiden Catholic Middleton, MA
44 Mike Riaazio RHP-OF R/R 6'3" 230 JR Somerville HS Somerville, MA
2005 Team Captains
Justin Waskiewicz, Mike Maguire, Jared Blandino
Day Date Opponent Time Result
TUE March 22 @ Nichols College 3 p.m. ppd
TUE March 29 @ Babson College 3 p.m. W, 5-1
WED March 30 @ Worcester State 3 p.m. ppd
THUR March 31 @ MIT 3 p.m. L, 2-21
FRI April 1 Daniel Webster College* (2), 1 p.m. W, 3-1 , W, 5-4
MON April 4 Fitchburg State 3 p.m. W, 6-2
TUE April 5 @ Wheaton College 3:30 p.m. W, 11-8
THUR April 7 @ Salem State College 3 p.m. L, 3-4
FRI April 8 @ E. Nazarene 3:30 p.m. ppd
SAT April 9 Albertus Magnus* (2) 1 p.m. W, 18-0, W, 9-1
SUN April 10 vs. Rivier College* (2) 1 p.m. W, 3-1, W, 8-2
MON April 11 @ Bridgewater St. 3:30 p.m. L, 6-7
WED April 13 @ Western New England* (2) 1 p.m. W, 4-0, L, 0-4
SAT April 16 @ Johnson and Wales* (2) 12 p.m. W, 2-1, W, 8-4
MON April 18 @ Eastern Connecticut 4 p.m. L, 10-11
WED April 20 U Mass-Boston 3:30 p.m. W, 8-4
THUR April 21 vs. Norwich* (2), played at MIT 3 p.m. W, 21-1, W, 4-3
FRI April 22 @ Brandeis 3 p.m. ppd
FRI April 22 @ Southern Vermont* (2) 1 p.m. W, 47-1, W, forfeit
SUN April 24 @ Framingham State 1 p.m. ppd
TUE April 26 GNAC 1st Round vs. So. Vermont 3 p.m. W, forfeit
FRI April 28 GNAC 2nd Round, vs.Albertus Magnus 3 p.m. W, 8-0
SAT April 30 GNAC Tournament vs. WNEC 11 a.m. W, 2-0
SUN May 1 GNAC Championship vs. WNEC 3 p.m. W, 6-1
WED May 11 @ Brandeis 3:30 p.m. W, 6-5
THUR May 12 @ Curry 3 p.m. W, 5-2
FRI May 13 @ Brandeis 3:30 p.m. W, 15-5
THUR May 19 NCAA Regional Tournament L, 1-4
FRI May 20 NCAA Regional Tournament W, 8-7
SUN May 22 NCAA Regional Tournament W, 3-2
SUN May 22 NCAA Regional Tournament L, 2-3
Season Record 30-12





























@ St. Joseph's, CT* (2)
Johnson and Wales* (2)
Emerson* (2) L, 0-3






































played at Puopolo Field W, 3-0
Sat April 30 GNAC Tournament vs. Pine Manor
played at WNEC 11 a.m. W, 4-0
Sun May 1 GNAC Tournament vs. WNEC
played at WNEC 12 p.m. L, 0-10
Sun May 8 GNAC Tournament vs. Pine Manor
played at WNEC 11 a.m. W, 6-5
Sun May 8 GNAC Championship game
WNEC vs. Suffolk 1 p.m. L, 0-8
Wed May 11 ECAC Championships
No. 4 Suffolk vs. No. 5 Wellesley W, 5-4
played at Boston University field































DAY DATE OPPONENT RESULT
Tues March 22 Eastern Nazarene W, 9-0
Sat March 26 Johnson and Wales* W, 5-4
Tue April 5 Wentworth L, 3-6
Thurs April 7 Gordon College W, 5-1
Sat April 9 @ Albertus Magnus* W, 9-0
Thurs April 14 @ UMass-Boston W, 7-2
Sat April 16 @ Emerson* L, 0-9
Thurs April 21 @ Curry College L, 1-8
Sat April 23 Norwich* W, 8-1
Sun April 24 @ Western New England* L, 2-7
Thurs April 28 GNAC Semifinals L, 3-5
vs. Johnson and Wales
played at Buckingham Browne and Nichols
* denotes GNAC matches













Son- your graduation marks the beginning
ofmany wonderful adventures and new
opportunities in your life. May you reach
all your dreams—and beyond! We are very
proud of you! Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Trish.
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DEAN KENNETH S. GREENBERG
AND THE FACULTY, STUDENTS AND STAFF
OF THE
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
KristerLSmeriglio
Congratulations on_a job ivell done.
We love you, and ive are proud of you.
We krov voull succeed rnihe future.








"With love and pride,
om and ^Dad
Mariel Stocker
We are very proud of you and your outstanding
academic accomplishments. Follow your heart; Believe
in your dreams. Dare to reach for the stars! Dare to
be all you can be! Remember always live one day at a
time. Life is what you make it. Be Happy.
"If you can dream it. you can do it." - Walt Disney
Love forever & always,
Norn. Dad & Adam
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Mike Ellakkis
We are so proud of your
accomplishments in the
classroom and on the soccer
field. You have grown into a
wonderful man and we know
you will succeed in anything




Love, Dad, Mom, Julia,
Amanda & David
As 'Winston &kurckill oncz SM^x "This is not tkt tnc(, nor tke
}?t^innin^ ojtht enc^ It is tfvc enc[ ojtkt }?£yinnin^".„..so, foe-e-j)
on cjoincj to (K sutttssjut tijt, fclWfrvjs countina on our suyyort.
^ou /wvVe ([one so Wtll soj^riili
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U'niaikaMe time iu tjotii fife.









Trom tkt Stfrffin the
Tin^ncM Aic( Office,
Martin Faherty
You are a wonderful son and we are very
proud of you. We wish you all the happiness
and success that life brings
your way.
Love ]Mom & Dad & siblings
/ f'Xf roityiofnfafioHi and tf.itof.Hiccete atwatf.l.
J
)li' /<!»<<> IfOil!
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You exceeded all of our
expectations.







"Two roads diverged in a wood and I - 1 took the
road less traveled by. And that has made all the
difference." You did it, Daniel!
Stand tall and be proud. We are!
All our love, Mom, Dad & Jackie
STCPHMK PM&GIOTOU
STCPHMK,
W6m SO PROUD OF YOU! YOUV€ WORK€D SO HhRD,
coMe so fM. w€ neu€R stoppq d€ubwg in you. with
YOUR SPIRIT, STRONG WILL MID DTOMirMION W€ KNOW
YOU WILL f\CHI€U€ YOUR DR€&MS. JUST R€M€MB€R, WH€R€I^R
UK IMS YOU, W€ WILL D€ TH€R€ FOR YOU.





















We're proud of you!
Give us some money!
We love you, too!
Congratulations
!
Barbara & Le Dad!
achievement, we are very proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad and Diane
Faith set on your way by
the death of your older
brother Jean Jr.
A bis setback, you
stumbled, but didnrt fall.
You found your way to
make it through.
The family is very proud
of you.
Dad, Mom & Marc
Stephanie Patricio
Congratulations on your great
Antonio JAiKrzilii




"You've got tfie world at your





You always give us reasons to
smile. Always keep that joy inside
that makes you so special. We
are so proud of your
accomplishments.
Congratulations on your college
graduation.
Love, Mom, Dad, Mike, Lauren
and Danny
citrick Folan
Pat, we are all very proud of you &c are wishing you the very best
in life for a happy, healthy &c successful future.
Don't forget the skys the limit, congratulations on your
achievements.






The worls is yours-
we are so proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Danielle and
Stephanie
Jenni Powers
Jem, we are so proud
of you and what you
have accomplished.
We love yoi/i and hope




Dad, Mom and Jessi
Maria Valente
Maria, we are very proud
ofall that you have
accomplished. But now is the
beginning ofnew milestones.
We wish you the best.
Congratulations.
Papa, Mamma and Sal
Congratulations, you've
done a great job at
Suffolk. We're very proud
of you and pray for your
continued success in all
your endeavors.
May God bless you all the
days of your life.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Julie and Sue
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ore So proud of you. Hay all your hopvs
and drvG&s com ivw.
how always -
Hq, bad, %ob, kisa and Chris







To Peggy Wynne -
Our Honey Gram,
We love you and
are so proud of
you.
Our mom knew
you could do if.
Congratulations -
Kaila Rose.




A magnitude 9.0 earthquake in the Indian Ocean sends a 500 mph tsunami crashing onto the
shores of 12 nations, killing more than 225,000 people and causing vast destruction.
Britain's Queen Elizabeth It announces the NASA's Messenger
engagement of her son Prince Charles to begins a 5-billion-mile
his long-time love Camilla Parker Bowles. journey to Mercury.
Vioxx, one of several arthritis drugs Billions of 17-year cicadas
linked to an increased risk of heart emerge in the Midwest and
attack and stroke, is recalled. Eastern United States.
More than 700 people are wounded and 323
hostages killed when Chechen rebels seize a
Russian school. The standoff lasted two days.
The world mourns the death of 93-year-old
Ronald Reagan, the 40th U.S. president,
credited with ending the Cold War.
Filipino conjoined twins Carl and Clarence Aquirre, 2, are
successfully separated following 10 months of surgical
procedures and a final 20-hour operation.
A jury convicts Scott Peterson
on two counts of murder and
sentences him to death.
Hamid Karzai is the first
democratically elected
leader of Afghanistan.
A 1,200-square-mile iceberg blocks
12,000 brooding Adelie penguins
from their Antarctic feeding grounds.
Despite threats of violence,
millions of Iraqis cast ballots
in a historic free election.
Kmart Holding Corp. and Sears, Roebuck
and Co. agree to an $ 1 1 billion merger that
will create the nation's third largest retailer.
As US Airways, United Airlines and ATA
enter bankruptcy. Delta Air Lines cuts fares
by up to 50 percent to entice travelers.
Martha Stewart serves
five months in prison
and is fined $30,000.
Fire sweeps through a crowded,
multilevel Paraguay supermarket,
killing more than 300 shoppers.
Federal Communications
Commission Chairman
Michael K. Powell resigns.
As the death toll surpasses 1,400, Operation Enduring Freedom continues for the 140,000
U.S. troops stationed in Iraq. Though the first elections for the new Iraqi government were
held in January, no timetable was established for the withdrawal of American forces.
Last erupting in 1980, Mount St. Helens
again releases steam, spews ash and
develops a 1,300 degree lava dome.
Despite a fraudulent election and dioxin
poisoning, Viktor Yushchenko perseveres
and becomes the new Ukrainian president.
Following a seven-year, 2.2-billion-mile journey, the Cassini
spacecraft reaches Saturn's orbit. One of Cassini's discoveries
was a new radiation belt surrounding the ringed planet.
Condoleezza Rice becomes
the first black woman to be
named secretary of state.
Contaminated batches
of flu vaccine cut the
U.S. supply in half.
The Supreme Court rejects a Florida
state law that would keep severely
brain-damaged Terri Schiavo alive.
The sun, Venus and Earth
align during the first transit
of Venus since 1882.
China's coal miners endure a six-month
series of deadly explosions and accidents
that kill more than 550.
France's 1.6-mile-long Millau bridge extends
1,122 feet above the Tarn Valley, making it
the world's tallest roadway span.
Following Yasser Arafat's death, new Palestinian
Authority President Mahmoud Abbas agrees
to a cease-fire with Israeli leader Ariel Sharon.
WORLD NEWS
Metabolite International Inc. and its
founder Michael J. Ellis were charged
with lying to the Food and Drug
Administration about the dangers of
taking ephedra.
An accounting scandal led Fannie Mae,
the nation's second largest financial
institution, to dismiss two executives.
Scientists in China unearthed a perfectly
preserved avian-like sleeping dinosaur
.
A 10-pound meteorite hit Cambodia.
Sprint Corp. 5 Nextel Communications
Inc. agreed to a S35 billion merger.
Extinction threatened Hawaii's rare po'ouli
when one of three remaining birds died.
Abu Omar al-Kurdi, the top lieutenant
to Abu Musab al-Zarqawi, was arrested
in I
A 182-carat diamond, four times the
size of the Hope Diamond, was found
by a Guinea miner.
Nate Olive and Sarah Janes became
the first people to hike the entire
1.800-mile West Coast Trail.
A deer-hunting dispute in Wisconsin
left six people dead.
The discovery of a new hobbit-sized
human skeleton brought the history of
human evolution into question.
A stampede during a Hindu ceremony in
India killed as many as 258 worshippers.
For the first time in 30 years, scientists
spotted endangered blue whales in the
waters off Alaska.
Excessive rains cause a deadly
and destructive mudslide in
La Conchita, California.
Hurricanes Charley, Frances, Ivan and Jeanne batter the
Caribbean islands. Gulf Coast and Florida. During the same
season. Tropical Storm Gaston drenched the East Coast.
Weighing 8.6 ounces, Rumaisa Rahman is
the world's smallest baby. In contrast, Brazil's
Ademilton dos Santos weighed 16.8 pounds.
Illinois Sen. Barack Obama
delivers the keynote address
at the Democratic Convention.
In the same year that a new, colorful
$50 bill is put into circulation, the




SpaceShipOne completes two suborbital space flights, reaching a record-breaking altitude of 367,442
feet to win the $10 million Ansari X Prize for the first privately funded spaceflight.
CHIRHC .
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The Pledge's "one nation,
under God," is preserved by
the Supreme Court.
Trials proceed for seven U.S. soldiers
accused of abusing detainees within
Iraq's Abu Ghraib prison.
Cosmetics mogul and
merchandising pioneer
Estee Lauder dies at 97.
Ivory Coast loyalists initiate a violent,
anti-foreigner uprising, forcing thousands of
French citizens and visitors to evacuate.
The animated motion picture "Shrek 2" is the year's No. 1 box office hit. The movie earned more than
$436 million, an Academy Award nomination and two People's Choice Awards.
ABC's "Extreme Makeover: Home Edition"
is voted Favorite Reality Show/Makeover at
the People's Choice Awards.
To celebrate her 19th
season Oprah gives
away 276 new cars.
Millions of viewers are swept away
on Wednesday night by ABC's new
hit drama series "Lost."
Jude Law stars in "I Heart
Huckabees," one of the
actor's six films this year.
ENTERTAINMENT NEWS
• Phylicia Rashad, star of "A Raisin in the
Sun," became the first black woman to
win a Tony Best Actress Award.
• Comedian and talk show host Ellen
DeGeneres was "People's Choice" for
Favorite Funny Female Star.
More than 30 million viewers tuned
in to watch Fantasia Barrino defeat
Diana DeGarmo and become the third
"American Idol."
Following 24 years with CBS, anchor
Dan Rather announced his resignation.
Four CBS executives were fired for
running an unverified story regarding
President Bush's National Guard service
on "60 Minutes Wednesday."
• A quadriplegic for nine years, "Superman"
Christopher Reeve died at 52.
- Both Tom Brokaw of "The NBC Nightly
News" and Barbara Walters of "20/20"
resigned their anchor positions after
more than 20 years on the air.
Hollywood couple Jennifer Aniston and
Brad Pitt announced their separation.
Media moguls Mary-Kate and Ashley
Olsen took control of S300 million in net
assets on their 18th birthday.
The world bid farewell to former "Tonight
Show" host Johnny Carson, playwright
Arthur Miller and entertainers Marlon
Brando, Rodney Dangerfield, Janet
Leigh, Tony Randall, Fay Wray, Jerry
Orbach, Julia Child, Peter Ustinov,
Sandra Dee and Isabel Sanford.
Jamie Foxx receives the Actor in a Leading
Role Academy Award for his portrayal of blind
R&B legend Ray Charles in "Ray."
Hilary Swank wins an Academy Award for
her lead performance in the Oscar winning
picture "Million Dollar Baby."
Golden Globe winner Leonardo DiCaprio receives an Oscar
nomination for his starring role in "The Aviator." The film,
directed by Martin Scorsese, claimed five Academy Awards.
"Spider-Man 2" starring Tobey
Maguire earns more than
$373 million at the box office.
Dave Chappelle signs
a $50 million contract
with Comedy Central.
Julia Roberts joins a long list of
new Hollywood moms with the
birth of twins Phinnaeus and Hazel.
"Jeopardy!" wiz Ken Jennings
wins more than $2.5 million
in a 74-game run.
Sunday night soap "Desperate Housewives"
is named Best Television Series at the
Golden Globe Awards.
Prior to his death, Ray Charles completed
the collaborative project, "Genius
Loves Company," which received eight
Grammy Awards.
"American Bandstand" legend Dick
Clark suffered a stroke that prevented
him from hosting his traditional "New
Year's Rockin' Eve" in New York City.
The Los Lonely Boys received four
Grammy nominations, including Best
New Artist and Record of the Year
for "Heaven."
Queen Latifah released "The Dana
Owens Album," a vocal jazz album that
bears her given name.
Rapper O.D.B., "Superfreak" Rick
James and Oscar-winning composer
Jerry Goldsmith died this year.
necK woman (jretcnen
Wilson is the American Music
Awards Favorite New Artist
.
Maroon 5 is na
Music Awards and the Grammy Awards. They also won
three Billboard Music Awards and launched a world tour.
Green Day tours North America, Japan,
Europe and Australia to promote its Grammy
winning album "American Idiot."
Kanye West wins three
Grammys including Best Rap
Album for "College Dropout."
Alejandro Sanz receives four Latin
Grammys including Song of the
Year and Album of the Year.
Phish calls it quits
after more than 20
years of touring.
1
Usher wins 1 1 Billboard Music Awards including Artist of the Year. His album "Confessions" and hit





Hilary Duff promotes her
self-titled album and a new
clothing/cosmetics line "Stuff."
R. Kelly sues rapper Jay-Z for $75
million following a dispute that
prematurely ended their tour.
Lindsay Lohan debuts
her album "Speak"
and film "Mean Girls."
The Grammy-winning hip-hop group Black
Eyed Peas "get it started" with their hit
album "Elephunk."
The cast of "One Tree Hill" models the year's latest fashion trends including the "layered look," distressed
denim, vintage blazers and jean jackets. Ponchos, tweed jackets, and pearls were also hot items.
POPULAR NEWS
1 Japanese schools tracked students on
campus via computer chips that emit
radio transmissions.
• Ben & Jerry's worked with a Penn State
scientist to invent an ozone friendly
freezer that uses sound waves to chill a
liquid cooling agent.
Tabouli and Baba Ganoush were the
first felines to be cloned.
Phillips designed MiraVision, a flat
screen television that doubles as a
mirror when not in use.
The FDA approved the use of a new
face transplant surgery to aid patients
with severe burns.
A grilled cheese sandwich depicting the
Virgin Mary sold for $28,000 on eBay.
Scientists created ripeSense, a sensor
that indicates when fruit is ripe by
analyzing emitted aromas.
Cellphone jammers were installed in
churches, courthouses and schools in
an effort to curb interruptions and
incidents of cheating.
The United States Army issued new
fatigues that feature easy-to-use Velcro
openings and redesigned camouflage
that conceal soldiers in the desert, forest
and city.
Congress passed a bill that prohibits
the use of camera phones to sneak
inappropriate photos of other people.
Divers and surfers began using
Shark Shield, a device that repels











Apple's iTunes and iPods, along with Satellite
XM Radio and Sirius Satellite Radio offer
innovative ways to collect and listen to music.
No larger than a grain of rice, a microchip
containing important medical data is approved
for human implantation by the FDA.
Snack food brands such as Reeses, Edy's, Lays and Coke
cope with the Atkins craze by developing and marketing
low-carb candies, ice cream, chips and sodas.
"The O.C.'s" Mischa Barton
wears one of the year's most
popular hairstyles.
"Livestrong" bracelets
raise awareness of the
fight against cancer.
The desktop CPU of the new iMac
is contained within a monitor just
2.875 inches thick.
Popular television series like
"Seinfeld," "CSI" and "24" are
released on DVD.
Bluetooth and advanced laser technology
make wireless internet, known as WiFi,
easy-to-use and affordable to the public.
In a 24-21 game, the New England Patriots Patrick Tillman, who left the NFL's Arizona
defeat the Philadelphia Eagles to win their Cardinals to enlist in the United States Army, is
third NFL Super Bowl in four years. killed during a firefight in Afghanistan.
—
SPORTS NEWS
In the same year that Kobe Bryant's
lawsuit was settled out of court, the
L.A. Lakers traded Shaquille O'Neal to the
Miami Heat.
Golfer Tiger Woods wed Swedish model
Elin Nordegren in a Barbados ceremony.
' Washington, D.C. became the new
home of the Montreal Expos.
• San Francisco Giant Barry Bonds hit
his 700th career home run.
• A brawl broke out during a game
between the Indiana Pacers and the
Detroit Pistons. Several players and fans
were charged with assault as a result of
the fight.
• A private plane crash in Virginia took
the lives of 10 Hendrick racing team
family members and employees.
1 Former Green Bay Packer and 13-time
Pro Bowler Reggie White died at 43
.
• Golf phenom Michelle Wie became the
first 15-year-old to play with the LPGA.
OLYMPIC NEWS
• The United States brought home 103
Olympic medals, including 35 gold. 39
silver and 29 bronze.
• The U.S. Women's Swim Team set a
new world record in the 800m relay.
• With only one run scored against them
during the Olympic games, the U.S.
Women's Softball Team earned the gold.
» Kyle Shewfelt became the first
Canadian gymnast to win gold in the
men's floor competition.
Golfer Phil Mickelson enjoys
winning his first career major
at The Masters.
Heisman Trophy winner Matt Leinart leads the University
of Southern California to a 55-19 win over the University of
Oklahoma, making the Trojans the NCAA National Champions.
kill?'! I
In a defensive battle, the Detroit Pistons
defeat the Los Angeles Lakers to win the
NBA National Championship.
Labor disputes cause the NHL
to cancel the entire hockey
season for the first time.
Kurt Busch wins NASCAR's Nextel
Cup championship by an 8-point
margin over Jimmy Johnson.
Birdstone denies Smarty
Jones the Triple Crown
at the Belmont Stakes.
**AU* \
The Boston Red Sox overcome the New York Yankees' three-game lead to win the ALCS. Boston moved
on, defeated the St. Louis Cardinals, and ended "the curse" with their first World Series win in 86 years.
Peyton Manning breaks Dan Despite a back injury, Serena
Marino's single-season record Williams claims her seventh Grand
with 49 TD passes. Slam victory at the Australian Open.
Lance Armstrong wins The University of Connecticut wins both
his sixth consecutive
Tour de France.
the Men's and Women's NCAA Basketball
National Championships.
Gymnasts Carly Patterson and Paul Hamm claim gold in the all-around competitions. Despite a
controversy caused by a judging error, the Court of Arbitrations for Sport upheld Hamm's victory.
Swimmer Michael Phelps contributes Mariel Zagunis, 1 9, Misty May and Kerri Walsh captivate U.S. cyclists Tyler Hamilton
to the U.S. Swim Team's 1 2 golds by wins gold for the U.S. viewers as they spike their way to a and Bobby Julich pedal to
earning a record-breaking eight medals. Fencing Team. women's beach volleyball gold. gold and bronze medals.
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